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Abstract: Particle image testing technology has the advantages of non-intervention and high precision.
In this paper, the particle image testing technology is combined with the indoor model test to explore
the displacement development trend of the soil around the horizontal loaded pile under the difference
of soil properties between layers. The principle of PIV technology is described, and the single-layer
soil test group and the layered soil test group are set up, respectively. To this end, the indoor
model test is carried out by changing the soil density. The study reveals that particle image testing
technology can reduce the influence of data acquisition equipment on model tests in the maximum
range, and restore the development trend of surface soil displacement in the horizontal load pile
test to the greatest extent. Under the same load, the displacement influence area formed in front of
and behind the pile of the two groups of tests takes the shape of a spindle centred on the pile body.
The influence range of surface soil decreases with the increase of density. Moreover, the results of
Tecplot analysis show that the soil stiffness is ranked from small to large as follows: single layer
coarse sand, upper layer large particle size and lower layer small particle size test group, upper layer
small particle size and lower layer large particle size test group, single layer fine sand. The test results
can provide reference for the deepening of practical engineering.

Keywords: particle image testing technology; pile–soil interaction; horizontal load; layered soil; soil
displacement field

1. Introduction

Pile foundation has the characteristics of being able to pass through the soft soil layers
to effectively transfer the load generated by the superstructure to the soil layer or rock layer
with better engineering properties and higher bearing capacity. Therefore, it is widely used
in high-rise buildings, port engineering, long-span bridges and offshore pile foundation
platforms with strict requirements for bearing capacity and settlement. The design of pile
foundation in these projects not only needs to meet the requirements of vertical bearing
capacity, but also should focus on the influence of horizontal loads such as wind, wave
hydraulics and occasional earthquakes on the stability of pile foundations during the
service of the building structure. Pile–soil interaction under horizontal load is a complex
form of action, which involves the change in mechanical responses of piles and soil under
horizontal load.

At present, there are three main methods for studying the response of horizontal
static pile-soil: the theoretical analysis method that reflects the action of pile-soil through a
mathematical model, the experimental analysis method that obtains actual data through
experiments, and the numerical simulation method. Based on the p–y curve theory of
Matlock and Reese [1,2], the p–y curve method is constantly improving and developing.
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Murchsion et al. [3] put forward the tangent hyperbolic p–y model under sand condition
through practical case analysis, which is recommended by API for its convenient calculation
and good continuity. In the aspect of experimental analysis, Zhang and Paul carried out
research on the bearing characteristics of horizontal static pile foundation in cohesive soil,
and explored the variation law of pile displacement, bending moment and soil resistance
under the condition of cohesive soil [4,5]. Chen et al. [6] further studied the soil mechanical
response of horizontal loaded piles in sand and cohesive soil foundations and analysed the
influence of soil properties on pile-soil response.

Unfortunately, with the increase of pile diameter, the existing theory of the pile–soil
p–y curve model under horizontal load is not suitable for large diameter pile because it is
based on small diameter and medium diameter piles as the research objects. It is difficult
to study the response of horizontal load pile–soil interaction under large-diameter piles
due to the lack of field tests on large-diameter piles and the lack of original data. Based
on this, Alderlieste [7] carried out field tests on horizontal single piles with different pile
diameters under the same sand conditions, and analysed and compared the influence of
pile diameter on the bearing capacity and deformation characteristics of piles under the
same horizontal load test conditions. The results show that the larger the diameter, the
greater the stiffness of the pile–soil system under the same conditions. Further comparing
the test results with the traditional horizontal load calculation formula, it is found that the
traditional horizontal load calculation formula overestimates the initial stiffness of the soil.

Moreover, thanks to the great improvements in computing power, numerical analysis
methods are more and more widely used in geotechnical engineering. Zhao et al. [8]
used ABAQUS finite element software to analyse the strain of soil element around a three-
dimensional horizontal loaded single pile. The results verified the existence of strain
wedge, and analysed the influence of different horizontal loads and soil parameters on the
parameters of wedge strain model.

However, the existing research ignores the stratification of natural soil in practical
engineering, and only considers a single soil layer. Based on the previous research, the
indoor 1 g test was used to carry out the corresponding model test of the horizontal loaded
pile–soil system by changing the soil density and interlayer soil. Specifically, combined
with particle image testing technology, the development trend of soil displacement around
the surface pile was analysed.

2. Particle Image Velocimetry
2.1. Working Principle

Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) is used to measure the deformation law of surface
soil. The principle of PIV flow field measurement is to input a certain amount of tracer
particles into the flow field first. The tracer particles are required to have good following
and scattering properties, and will not cause any interference to the flow field. Then, the
camera is used to take two consecutive pictures of the flow field measurement area, and
obtain two particle images of the measured area at the same time. The displacement of
the tracer particle in the time interval ∆t between two photos is determined by the image
cross-correlation analysis. The velocity of particles is calculated and processed in batches to
obtain the velocity distribution vector diagram of the whole shooting flow field area [8,9].
Since the characteristics of sand can be recognised by CCD camera, the field change of soil
mass on a two-dimensional plane can be directly measured without setting tracer particles,
and then the displacement field contour map can be generated through post-processing.

2.2. Application of PIV Technology in Geotechnical Test

PIV technology was initially used in hydrodynamics and aerodynamics. The defor-
mation of soil mass can be regarded as a process of low velocity flow, so PIV technology
can also be applied to geotechnical test analysis to study the movement of micro soil
particles [10–12]. Huang et al. used the traditional measuring point displacement method
and PIV to measure the settlement of pile top and soil layer, respectively, in the nega-
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tive friction model test of pile foundation. The analysis showed that the results obtained
by the two methods were similar [13]. Secondly, PIV technology has the advantages of
non-contact measurement and high measurement accuracy. In recent years, PIV technol-
ogy has been widely used in geotechnical tests such as analysis of surface displacement
field changes [14] and fracture evolution characteristics of rock materials after failure [15].
In the research on pile–soil interaction analysis and internal seepage observation of soil,
Yuan et al. [16–18] designed a set of measurement systems combining transparent soil
material and PIV technology. The system breaks through the traditional two-dimensional
displacement deformation analysis and can intuitively explain the three-dimensional soil
deformation problem.

To clearly understand the affected area of soil under external load and the development
trend of soil under pile–soil interaction, the displacement field of sand particles on the
soil surface under the lateral displacement of pile was obtained by importing the image
taken during the test into PIVview2C software. The theoretical understanding of pile–soil
interaction was further deepened by analysing the development law and influence radius
of the displacement field. Then, the displacement field data were imported into Tecplot for
post-processing work, and the displacement contour map was drawn. The research results
from this work can provide reference for practical engineering.

3. Method and Materials
3.1. Test Device and Model Pile

The indoor model test sandbox, whose four sides and bottom surfaces are made of
acrylic glass plate material, is a cuboid container without a top surface. The thickness of
the glass plate is 10 mm, and the internal size of the container is 36 cm × 24 cm × 50 cm
(length × width × height). According to the similar proportional relation, the model pile is
hollow aluminium alloy circular pile with length of 450 mm, diameter of 30 mm and wall
thickness of 2 mm; its bending stiffness is 2429.8 N·m2 and elastic modulus is 68 GPa. The
embedded depth of single pile is 36 cm, and the sand cushion is 10 cm. Preloading holes
are set 3 cm below the pile top.

During the test, the sand box was fixed on the reaction frame. After the sand cushion
was laid, the pile was placed vertically in the centre of the model box to ensure that the pile
moves on the two-dimensional plane. The test device is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Test Platform.

3.2. Test Material

Fujian standard sands with different particle sizes (d = 0–1 mm and d = 1–2 mm)
were used in this experiment. According to the specification [19], the specific gravity test,
relative density test and particle gradation analysis test were carried out on the soil with
two particle sizes. The non-uniformity coefficient of the Fujian standard sand was 5.29 and
the non-uniformity coefficient was 1.05. The indexes of the test sand obtained from the test
are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Physical parameters of test sand.

Particle Size
Range (mm) Specific Gravity Minimum Dry

Density (g/cm3)
Maximum Dry
Density (g/cm3)

Minimum Void
Ratio

Maximum Void
Ratio

0–1 2.64 1.43 1.88 0.40 0.85

1–2 2.64 1.43 1.75 0.50 0.85

In order to ensure the uniformity of the filling sand and achieve the relative density
required for the test, the method of layered filling sand was adopted, and the thickness of
each layer of filling sand was uniformly controlled to 4.5 cm. The electronic balance was
used to weigh the quality of the filled layer of soil, and then the sand was evenly filled into
the model box through the funnel to ensure that the height of the sand was flush with the
scale line, to ensure that the density of the test met the requirements. Finally, filling to the
pile buried depth of 36 cm corresponding to the scale line when the filling is stopped, the
soil rested for 6 h before the test.
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3.3. Data Acquisition and Analysis

The pile strain was collected by a Donghua strain acquisition instrument (DH3818N-2)
during the test. The pile top displacement and soil displacement were measured by a
high-definition camera placed 50 cm above the pile top. Before the test, the height and
position of the bracket were first adjusted to ensure that the camera was at a height of
50 cm above the top of the pile. This height ensured that the camera shooting area could
cover the entire test area. Wireless Bluetooth technology was used to take the picture so
as to avoid the influence of camera disturbance on the test data. During the horizontal
load loading process, the displacement was terminated from the initial position to the
displacement loading. The displacement of the pile top and the soil was recorded according
to the shooting frequency of once per second, and then the test image was imported into
PIVview2C to analyse the soil displacement field.

3.4. Test Scheme

The horizontal load applied in this model test was provided by a stepper motor, and
the loading rate was 0.083 cm/s. One end of the high-strength fibre nylon rope was fixed
in the preload hole of the model pile, and then the other end was fixed on the drive shaft of
the motor. The preload hole was kept highly consistent with the drive shaft of the motor,
so as to ensure that the applied load was horizontal load.

This experiment was divided into two parts. Group A was to study the interaction
mechanism of single-layer soil pile under different densities. The single-layer sand test
was divided into model tests with particle size d = 0–1 mm and d = 1–2 mm. In order to
study the influence of bearing sand pile–soil system under different densities, group B was
divided into upper small particle size (d = 0–1 mm), lower large particle size (d = 1–2 mm),
upper large particle size (d = 1–2 mm), and lower small particle size (d = 0–1 mm) model
tests. In group B, the upper soil thickness of the layered soil test group was 27 cm and the
lower soil thickness was 9 cm. The specific test groups are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Test groups.

Test Group Soil Layer Information Soil Density (Dr)

Group A: Single Layer Soil
d = 0–1 mm

0.3
d = 1–2 mm

Group B: Layered Soils

d = 0–1 mm (Upper Layer)
d = 1–2 mm (Lower Layer) 0.5

d = 1–2 mm (Upper Layer)
d = 0–1 mm (Lower Layer) 0.7

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Analysis of Load Displacement Curve of Pile Top

In the analysis of the pile–soil interaction of horizontally loaded piles, the degree of
interaction between the pile and the soil around the pile with the load application process
can be revealed through the analysis of the load displacement curve at the top of the pile,
and the change in soil stiffness can be analysed through the increase of the slope of the
curve.

Figure 2 shows the pile top load displacement relationship curve of the upper layer
with small particle size and the lower layer with large particle size under the conditions of
0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 relative compactness, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 2 that there is
a positive correlation between the pile top load and the displacement. With the increase of
the load, the pile top displacement increases accordingly. Secondly, under the same pile top
load, the pile top displacement values under the corresponding compactness conditions
are in the order of 0.3 compactness, 0.5 compactness and 0.7 compactness, which indicates
that the increase of compactness further limits the lateral displacement of the pile.
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Figure 2. Pile top load displacement curve of upper small particle size and lower large particle size
under different compactness.

As the pile top load displacement curves of different soil layers with different com-
pactness are similar, this paper gives a comparison of pile top load displacement curves
of different soil layers with 0.3 compactness. It can be seen from the curve that the de-
velopment law of the load-displacement curve of single layer sand and layered sand is
consistent in the early stage of loading, showing linear characteristics [20,21]. It shows that
the sand in the loading stage is in elastic state, and then the difference appears with the
continuous loading. The pile top load displacement curve can reflect the stiffness of the
pile–soil system. From the pile top load displacement curve in the Figure 3, the stiffness
of the single layer of small particle size sand is the largest, and the stiffness of the single
layer of large particle size sand is the smallest. The middle is the layered soil test group;
specifically, the stiffness of the upper layer of small particle size and the lower layer of large
particle size test group is greater than the upper layer of large particle size and the lower
layer of small particle size test group.
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4.2. Displacement Field Analysis of Single Layer Soil

The displacement image of the surface soil when the pile top load was loaded to 30 N
is studied. The image taken after loading to 30 N and the image without loading were
imported into PIV software. Figure 4a–f is the particle displacement vector diagram of the
single layer with small particle size and single layer with large particle size under three
densities corresponding to 30 N load, respectively. The red vector displacement arrow
parallel to the loading direction on the pile side in the drawing is the displacement of the
conductor, which is interference displacement because the conductor also exists in the
analysis area.
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It can be seen from Figure 4 that the displacement of the surface sand particles does
not only occur in the soil in front of the pile, but also in a certain range behind the pile.
The size of the area is related to the particle size of the soil and the density of the soil.
Under the horizontal load, the larger displacement mainly occurs in the loading centre
area. Then, as the distance from the loading centre increases, the effect of the load on the
surface sand gradually decreases, thus showing a decrease in the displacement value. The
displacement trend of the sand particles is to diffuse into a spindle-shaped displacement
influence area on both sides with the pile as the centre. Under the same load, the larger the
density, the smaller the area of the displacement influence area. In addition, through the
comparative analysis of small particle size sand and large particle size sand, it can be seen
that the displacement influence area is also related to the nature of the soil. The overall
performance is that the displacement influence area corresponding to the small particle
size is smaller than that of large particle size sand, which also shows from the side that the
stiffness of single layer small particle size sand is greater than that of large particle size
sand, so its resistance to deformation is greater, so the displacement affected area is smaller
under the same load conditions.

In order to further understand the size of the displacement influence area of the
displacement field of the soil around the pile, and quantitatively analyse the displacement
of the sand surface particles under the horizontal load of 30 N, the image displacement
data generated by PIV are imported into Tecplot software to draw a more intuitive data
chart (Figure 4). In Figure 4, the x-axis represents the width direction of the model box, and
the y-axis represents the length direction of the model box, in mm. The coordinate origin is
the centre position of the model box and the centre point of the pile body.

Comparing the range of 0.5 mm displacement isosurface in front of pile under different
densities, it is found that the influence range decreases with the increase in density. The
analysis shows that the decrease of the surface range is due to the increase in the density,
which enhances the occlusion between the particles, so that the static friction force of
the sand particles in front of the pile increases and resists the deformation caused by the
external load. The soil behind the pile overcomes the effect of gravity after the density
is improved, which puts the soil in a relatively stable state and leads to a decrease in the
range of displacement isosurface.

It can be found from Figure 5a,b that, under the condition of 0.3 density, when the
load on the top of the pile is 30 N, the maximum displacement of the sand surface of the
single-layer small particle size test group is 2.8 mm, while the single-layer large particle size
is 4.1 mm, indicating that under the same load, the stiffness of the small particle size sand
is larger and the displacement is smaller. Similarly, under the density of 0.5 and 0.7, the
maximum displacement values of sand surface in small particle size soil are 1.53 mm and
0.76 mm, respectively, while the maximum displacement values in large particle size soil
are 2.61 mm and 1.37 mm, respectively. It can be concluded that the increase in soil density
results in the increase of soil stiffness to obtain a higher ability to resist lateral deformation.
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4.3. Displacement Field Analysis of Layered Soil

Figure 6 shows the displacement vector diagram of sand surface particles caused
by horizontal load under three densities in the upper large particle size and lower small
particle size test group, and the upper large particle size and lower small particle size test
group, under 30 N load. From the PIV displacement diagram in the diagram, it can be
gathered that the displacement movement trend between the particles on the soil surface of
the layered soil test group is similar to that of the single-layer sand test group, which is
manifested as a spindle-shaped displacement influence area centred on the pile body in
front of and behind the pile. It can be observed that, during the horizontal load single pile
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test, the particle displacement trend on the sand surface is basically similar, but the size of
the displacement influence area is related to the density of the soil layer and the nature of
the soil layer.
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Figure 6. PIV image analysis of layered soil test groups under different densities. (a) Dr = 0.3, the
upper small particle size and the lower large particle size; (b) Dr = 0.3, the upper large particle size
and the lower small particle size; (c) Dr = 0.5, the upper small particle size and the lower large particle
size; (d) Dr = 0.5, the upper large particle size and the lower small particle size; (e) Dr = 0.75, the
upper small particle size and the lower large particle size; (f) Dr = 0.7, the upper large particle size
and the lower small particle size.

Comparing the PIV displacement diagram in Figure 6a,b with the PIV displacement
diagram of group A corresponding to 0.3 density, it can be found that the size of the area
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affected by the displacement in front of the pile is the largest for single layer coarse sand,
followed by the large particle size test group in the upper layer and the small particle size
test group in the lower layer, followed by the small particle size test group in the upper
layer and the large particle size test group in the lower layer, and the smallest for single
layer fine sand. It is not difficult to understand that the stiffness of sand directly affects
the displacement of particles under the same load, which is generally characterised by a
large stiffness and a small displacement under the same load. In addition, by comparing
the PIV image in Figure 6c–f with the PIV image of the single layer sand test group under
the corresponding density, it is found that the rules are similar to the comparison results
under the above 0.3 density. The stiffness of the upper small particle size and the lower
large particle size soil layer is greater than that of the upper large particle size and the
lower small particle size soil layer because the mechanical properties of the small particle
size sand are better than the large particle size sand. Furthermore, the surface of small
particle size sand is more irregular, so its specific surface area is larger. Under the same
experimental conditions, the interaction of small particle size sand is stronger than that of
large particle size sand.

From Figure 7, it can be seen that under the same horizontal displacement difference,
the distance between the displacement isosurfaces is increasing. The overall performance is
that the displacement contours in the central area of the pile are dense, and then gradually
evacuated with the outward diffusion. In addition, as shown in Figure 7, the displacement
contours of each layered soil test group under different densities reflect the influence of
sand density on the displacement of soil particles. Comparing Figure 7a,c and Figure 7b,d,
as the density increases from 0.3 to 0.5, it can be seen that the maximum distance between
the isoline with a displacement of 0.5 mm in front of the pile and the loading centre is
decreasing. The maximum distance corresponding to the upper small particle size and
the lower large particle size test group is 120 mm under the density of 0.3, and decreases
to 97 mm under the density of 0.5. Under 0.3 density, that of the upper large particle size
and the lower small particle size test group is 131 mm, while that of 0.5 density is reduced
to 101 mm. It can be observed from the above data that, compared with the upper large
particle size test group, the upper small particle size soil improves the ability of the soil to
resist lateral deformation so that the area reaching the same displacement is narrowed.
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Figure 7. Displacement field analysis of layered soil test groups with different densities. (a) Dr = 0.3,
the upper small particle size and the lower large particle size; (b) Dr = 0.3, the upper large particle
size and the lower small particle size; (c) Dr = 0.5, the upper small particle size and the lower large
particle size; (d) Dr = 0.5, the upper large particle size and the lower small particle size; (e) Dr = 0.75,
the upper small particle size and the lower large particle size; (f) Dr = 0.7, the upper large particle
size and the lower small particle size.

In the analysis of the displacement field, the PIV displacement field images of each test
group under different compactness are used for statistics on particle movement directions.
It is found that the maximum diffusion angle of soil particles in front of the pile is 45◦, and
the angle has little correlation with the compactness of the soil layer.

5. Conclusions

The influence of interlayer soil properties and density on pile–soil interaction were
studied through laboratory tests, and the displacement field of the surface soil of horizon-
tally loaded piles was analysed by particle image imaging technology. To be specific, the
following conclusions can be drawn from this study:

(1) The principle and advantages of particle image testing technology were expounded.
The combination of particle image testing technology and the pile–soil indoor model
test can reduce the influence of data acquisition equipment on model tests and restore
the development trend of surface soil displacement in horizontal loading pile test to
the greatest extent;

(2) Through PIV image processing, it can be concluded that under the same horizontal
load, the displacement movement trend of the surface soil particles in the single-layer
soil and layered soil test group is shown as a spindle-shaped displacement influence
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area in front of and behind the pile with the pile body as the centre. However, the
maximum angle between the displacement influence area and the horizontal loading
direction is little affected by the soil condition and the relative density, and the value
is about 45◦;

(3) Using PIV technology and Tecplot for quantitative analysis, it is found that, with
the increase of density in different experimental groups, the influence area of soil
dis-placement behind the pile and in front of the pile gradually decreased. It can also
be concluded that the order of soil stiffness from small to large is: single layer coarse
sand, upper large particle size lower and small particle size test group, upper small
particle size and lower large particle size test group, single layer fine sand.
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